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Open this picture book, and welcome to Australia! Picture books empower a child through

participation and imagination. With the limitation in words, the picture book encourages reader

participation through imagination. Don't be surprised if your child springs with stories based on the

pictures alone because that's his/her imagination taking flight. Grab a copy today!
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The photos in this book are just breathtaking. The format for this is a little different than most of the

Baby Professor books in this series which have a picture with a paragraph and facts on one page.

Then the next page is just a photo. It would be nice if they had another paragraph on that page too.

This book has a picture and description of the picture on each page so you really get twice the

information which is awesome. It would be nice if these books went into more detail. For example, in

this book it talks about Uluru, one of the world's largest monoliths but it doesn't have the definition of

a monolith. It would be very easy to put that information in the book. On the other hand, it's not such

a bad thing when I read to my kids and I can have them look up that information on their own.There



are about 200 books in this ebook series that are offered in the kindle store for either free or for

.99Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â¢. You can't really go wrong with the books offered for free. There is a variety of

subjects covered and most of the books follow about the same format. You can take a peek inside

the books by clicking "Look Inside" and this is pretty much what you get in each book.Overall, I do

like theses books for their wonderful pictures. It would be nice if the books went into more detail but

they are very basic books that I hope will get my kids interested in finding more about each subject.I

plan on keeping these books on my iPad for down time for my kids when they get bored waiting

different places like the doctors office or practice for a sibling. I sometimes watch a friends 3 year

old daughter and she likes to look through the pictures on my phone. I plan on showing her these

books to keep her entertained. I think she will love them.***** I received this ebook for free in

exchange for my honest review. *****

This book ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Let's Explore Australia (Most Famous Attractions in Australia): Australia

Travel GuideÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•, is part of the series collection Baby Professor ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ

ChildrenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Explore the World Books published by Speedy Publishing. This is a

picture book with short references for each photograph or picture based on the idea that a child will

easy remember the concept by just looking into the picture related to that concept taught.An

excellent publication addressed to small children that can be used for teaching purposes and as a

source to share a good lecture with your kids. As this is a book about exploring Australia by

enriching the knowledge on geography for any reader, then it contains amazing full color, high

detailed, photographs/pictures from Fraser Island, River Torren located in Adelaide Plains, Gold

Coast located in Queensland, Sydney Harbour Bridge, Port Douglas located near the Great Barrier

Reef, Kangaroo Island, Kakadu National Park, Karajini National Park, Blue Mountains National Park

located at South Wales, Broome located in the Kimberley region, Uluru one of the

worldÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s largest monoliths, Canberra, Melbourne and Darwin Wharf Precinct. All of

the places mentioned have a short description included on this book.As this book has beautiful, full

colored, high detailed, photographs/pictures you may want to share with your kids and/or students

as they can serve as point for further discussions or a way to develop language skill by promoting

the children to express themselves about what they see and understand by looking at the

photograph or picture.This book is also handy for anyone traveling with children to Australia as they

will enjoy much more all the sightseeing places one may be visit during the trip.

This book ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Let's Explore Australia, is part of the series collection Baby Professor



ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ ChildrenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Explore the World Books published by Speedy

Publishing. I have a 3rd grader, 1st grader and kindergartner. Every night we try to spend 20

minutes reading. I was given this book in exchange for my honest feedback. The kindle edition is

great and easy to use. The baby professor books are great for everyday reading, for teachers or

homeschooling. These are great quick reads that are visually stimulating as well as fun to read.

These are meant to be reference tools not whole subject books. Each page features a fact and a

picture. The illustrations in these books are simply stunning. My first grader was able to read most of

the words on each page. I love that my kids are able to see and understand other parts of the world

through these books.

This is a nice book for younger children to learn about Australia. My kids and I were recently

learning about Australia so I got this book to see what it was about. This book is not compatible for

the kindle app on my computer, but it does open up for the kindle app on my phone.The book

includes 14 different high definition photos of various tourist attractions/cities with a short description

of each place on the photo. This was something that my second grader could read, and study while

my older kids and I researched some more details. This book is also good to read to younger

children, to help them learn little details about Australia. I do enjoy that the book is so diverse in the

attractions that it shows. It has beaches, rocks, cities, rivers, and national parks. It shows what an

amazing country Australia truly is!I received this book at a discount, in exchange for my honest,

unbiased review.

Love the format of this ebook. Very easy to read. Simply highlights the features of the country rather

than a continent like most similar topics. It really intrigues the reader with the stunning photos

throughout. I really like how it does not target places that everyone has heard of and visited or

added to their bucket list. It really provides an exceptional learning experience no matter what age

the reader is. I would definitely recommend reading this book even if you do not plan to travel to

these destinations so that you may become familiar with new places you may not have ever heard

of. I really enjoyed this book especially since it was not setup like a travel guide. Instead it was

simply a leisurely and relaxing nonfiction read. I received this product free for reviewing purposes,

however my opinions are all my own.
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